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FRESH VEGETABLE INFORMATION FOR CHEFS AND FOOD PROFESSIONALS

LUNCH

Brunch/breakfast

MacLean Fraser, Artisan Restaurant, Bolton hotel, Wellington

Marc Soper, Wharekauhau Estate, Palliser Bay

Kumara, roast corn and pea salad with whipped Chèvre and
smoky eggplant

Salt baked celery root, braised endive, potato fennel mousse,
textures of winter vegetables, vadouvan spiced granola

The New Zealand
Vegetarian dish
Challenge 2015
WINNERS
Dinner/ fine Dinning

IN THIS ISSUE
Thanks to all those who entered
the New Zealand Vegetarian Dish
Challenge. There were loads of
inspirational and delicious dishes
entered showcasing fine New
Zealand produce. Congratulations
to the finalists [on page 4] and the
winners on this page.
Read about award winning
chefs: Geoff Scott’s roots and
tubers, Mark Wylie’s The value
of Competitions, Jinu Abraham’s
vegan meals and Robert
McDonald’s potato catering at
Dilworth. Take up Lauraine Jacobs’
challenge in creating a New
Zealand food culture.
We introduce our latest resources:
seasonality chart, culinary herb
poster, potato nutrition leaflet,
Snacks on Trend and eat a rainbow
leaflets. We also launch the latest
edition of the vegetables - a user's
guide.
Happy cooking!
From the team at vegetables.co.nz

Simon Green, Trinity Wharf, Tauranga

Confit baby potatoes, cauliflower mousse with autumn baby vegetables

WHERE YOU GO TO DISCOVER GREAT TASTING, CREATIVE VEGETABLE IDEAS...

CULINARY HERBS
Common name (botanical name)

Plentiful season

Usual culinary use and part used

ANGELICA (Angelica archangelica)
Do not confuse with the shiny dark green leaves of A.
pachycarpa which is inedible and used only for garnish.

spring – summer

Stems used candied, in desserts, fruit salads, or fresh, adds sweetness when cooked with tart fruits.

BASIL Many cultivars available, e.g. sweet basil, dark
opal, Fino verde, lemon, lime, Thai

summer

Leaves with tomato, eggplant, capsicum and potato dishes, with pizza, in pesto, and egg and cheese
mixtures. Ingredient in herbs de Provence.

BAY LEAF

all year

Leaves fresh or dried in marinades, braises, soups, stews, pickled vegetables, sauces, milk puddings,
dried beans, peas and lentils. Ingredient of bouquet garni and garam masala.

BORAGE

spring – autumn

Young leaves used sparingly in salads, dressings, sauces. Use edible flowers for garnish on salads, soups,
desserts, drinks.

CHERVIL

spring – autumn

Leaves in salads, egg dishes, sauces, herb butters, chicken and fish. Best used fresh or added at end of
cooking. Ingredient of fines herbes.

CHIVES

all year

Leaves in salads, egg dishes, soft cheeses. Ingredient of fines herbes. Add at end of cooking.

CORIANDER Leaf also called cilantro, Chinese parsley

all year

Leaves in Asian, Indian, Mexican and Thai dishes.

CRESS ‘Mustard and cress’ (Lepidium sativum)
Land cress (Barbarea verna)
Watercress (Nasturtium officinale)

spring – summer
spring – summer
all year

Young leaves used in salads, sandwiches, garnishes.
Young leaves used in salads, sandwiches, garnishes.
Fresh leaves used in soups, salads, sandwiches, garnishes, stir fries.

CURRY LEAVES

all year

Leaves, fresh or dried. The flavour and fragrance of fresh leaves is stronger than dried leaves. Store
fresh leaves wrapped in plastic in the refrigerator for up to two weeks. Store dried leaves in a dark,
air-tight container. Use in Indian-style curries.

Angelica

Basil

DANDELION

spring – summer

Leaves used in salads, stir fries.

DILL

spring – autumn

Leaves with seafood especially salmon, in salads, with cucumber, potatoes, sauces, pickling and borscht.

KAFFIR LIME LEAF

summer – autumn

A hallmark of South East Asian cuisine. Use in curries, marinades and cook with rice. Ingredient in
Asian bouquet garni with lemongrass and ginger. Juice of the ripe fruit (lime) is used in the same
fashion. Can be frozen.

LEMON BALM

spring – autumn

Best not cooked. Add at end of cooking. Fresh leaves in vinegar, wine cups, fish dishes, soft cheese
dishes, chicken dishes, salsa, and sautéed vegetables.

LEMON GRASS

spring – autumn

Slightly swollen, white leaf-stalk. Crush to add to marinades, chop for Thai curry pastes, finely slice for
soups and stir fries, and infuse as a tea.

LEMON VERBENA

summer – autumn

Leaves, fresh or dried in fish or poultry dishes, in stuffings, sorbets, ice cream, herb teas.

LOVAGE

spring – autumn

Strongly flavoured leaves used sparingly in soups, stews, braises, stocks, with chicken, cheese, tomatoes.

MARJORAM

spring – autumn

Leaves in soups, especially onion, with cheese, eggs, meats and vegetables. Used in Italian dishes.
Ingredient in herbs de Provence.

MINT Many cultivars, e.g. spearmint, apple mint,
peppermint, chocolate mint

all year

Fresh leaves in mint sauce with roast or grilled lamb, with fish and a staple in Asian cuisines, dried in
Middle Eastern soups and stews, with peas, potatoes, cucumber, salads, yoghurt, tabbouleh, chocolate
desserts, fruit cups, mint julep and mojitos. Leaves turn black if chopped and added to hot food. Best
in cold preparations. Ingredient in herbs de Provence.

MITSUBA Japanese parsley

all year

Seedlings or thinnings in salads; leaves and stems in clear soups, savoury Japanese-style dishes. Add just
before serving to retain flavour.

NASTURTIUM

spring – autumn

Leaves and flowers. Young leaves shredded in salads, flowers as an edible garnish. Using unripe seeds
for pickling is no longer recommended.

OREGANO

summer – autumn

Leaves in stuffings, sausage dishes, with grilled meats, fried vegetables, tomato sauces, pizzas, spaghetti,
marinades, pickled olives and capers. Used in Italian dishes. Ingredient in herbs de Provence.

PARSLEY Curly parsley, Italian or flat-leaf parsley

spring – autumn

Leaves and stalks in soups, stews, braises, tabbouleh, persillade, gremolata and salsa, garnishing.
Ingredient in bouquet garni and fines herbes.

PERILLA Red perilla, green perilla. Also known as beefsteak plant, shiso (Japanese), tai to (Vietnamese). Looks
like frilly leafed basil

summer

It has a spicy flavour. Use tiny seedlings finely chopped, or leaves or flowering shoots to garnish raw
and cooked fish dishes, salads, cucumber, tempura, sushi, pickles.

ROCKET Also known as arugula

all year

Leaves and flowers in salads, sandwiches, as a garnish.

ROSEMARY

all year

Finely chopped leaves with roast sheep meats, marinades, eggplant, beans, potatoes, barbecue foods,
bread. Use stems as skewers. Ingredient in herbs de Provence.

SAGE Common sage, purple sage,
variegated sage

spring – autumn

Leaves in sausages, stuffing, with onions, leeks, cheese and port. Ingredient in herbs de Provence.
Panfry and serve with bacon.

SALAD BURNET

spring – summer

Fresh, young leaves in salads, soups, soft cheese, fruit drinks, as a garnish.

SAVORY Summer savory
Winter savory

spring – autumn
all year

Leaves. Called the ‘bean herb’. Summer savory has a softer texture and more subtle flavour than
winter savory. Use in bean dishes, summer savory in salads, both with onions, courgettes, fish and meat.

SCENTED GERANIUM Lemon, orange, rose, spice
scented geraniums

all year

Leaves placed under cakes when baking, in sorbets, infuse leaves in cream, wine, syrup, jams and jellies.

SORREL Garden or common sorrel, has long
arrow-shaped leaves. Buckler-leafed sorrel (French
sorrel) is milder and has smaller shield-shaped leaves

spring – summer

Leaves. Discard stalks. Use sparingly as it is high in oxalic acid. Young tender leaves in salads, and larger
leaves in soups, braises, stews and sauces, goat cheese, eggs and poultry.

SWEET CICELY

spring – autumn

Finely chopped young leaves in salads, dressings, and soups. Adds sweetness when cooked with tart
fruits.

TARRAGON – FRENCH

spring - autumn

Leaves with eggs, chicken, fish, mushrooms, vegetables, tomatoes, oranges, sauces, vinegars. Ingredient
in fines herbes.

TARRAGON – RUSSIAN

spring – autumn

More robust with a coarser texture and more inferior flavour than French tarragon.

THYME Many cultivars e.g. common thyme, lemon
thyme

all year

Leaves and stems in braises, stews, soups, marinades, pâté, grilled vegetables, stuffings, beans. Ingredient
of bouquet garni and herbs de Provence. Anything but common!

VIETNAMESE MINT Also called rau ram, laksa leaf,
Cambodian mint, hot mint, Vietnamese cilantro, pak pai

spring – autumn

Use leaves in small amounts in Asian chicken and fish dishes, soups and stews, salads and spring rolls.

BOUQUET GARNI

Bay leaf, thyme and parsley tied together. Use in stews, soups, braises.

FINES HERBES

Equal parts of finely chopped fresh chervil, chives, parsley and tarragon. Use in salads, egg dishes.

HERBS DE PROVENCE

A mixture of dried herbs – rosemary, sage, thyme, marjoram, basil, oregano, mint. Use on onion tart,
pizza and meat dishes.

Herb cookery: Add ‘hard’ herbs such as bay, rosemary or thyme at the beginning of cooking and ‘soft’ herbs such as chives, parsley and coriander, at the end of cooking.
Variations in supply may occur depending on region, season and weather.
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Focus on roots and tubers

G

eoff Scott is owner and chef of the multi award
winning Vinnnies restaurant in Auckland’s Herne
Bay, which provides a wonderful and unique kiwi
experience. As a young chef he represented New Zealand
at the World Youth Skills competition in Birmingham. He
then trained under Albert Roux at Le Gavroche and worked
for Alain Ducasse at his three Michelin star restaurant
‘Le Louis VX’ in Monte Carlo. Accolades just keep coming.
As well as running his fine dining restaurant, Geoff has a
wide range of achievements. He is a popular and sought
after culinary judge, has been a consultant chef to Air
New Zealand and a council member of the New Zealand
Nutrition Foundation.
Geoff creates modern New Zealand cuisine using
respected French cooking techniques, inspired by classic
kiwi flavours and combinations. He often visits growers
and producers to use their stunning local produce on his
innovative menus. Vinnies is decorated using New Zealand
products including native timbers and raw steel, and
the artworks by New Zealand artists change every four
months - all part of the kiwi experience.
Beetroot
A native of Southern
Europe, beetroot has a
vibrant crimson colour
which comes from a
unique group of red
pigments. Originally the leaves were
preferred eating, rather than the roots.
In New Zealand, usually the roots are
eaten, however young beetroot leaves are sometimes
available in salad mixes. In some countries all parts of
the beetroot are regularly eaten. Beetroot is frequently
pickled. A golden beetroot, and a red beetroot with white
rings (Chioggia), are also available.
Geoff’s choice: ‘Beetroot is hot - we have two great dishes
on the menu at Vinnies: Goose with pickled quince, golden
beets and aioli, and Rockmelon and smoked macadamias
with beets and a lavender dressing.’
Nutrition: Beetroot contains a dietary significant amount
of potassium and is a good source of folate. Beetroot
contains a unique group of red pigments called betalains,
which may help boost the body’s detoxification processes
and have anti-inflammatory activity.
Carrots
Carrots have
been a staple in
many countries
for thousands of years
although it is only since
the 16th century that
they have been orange.
Earliest records show carrots were purple; later records
show red, yellow and white carrots were grown. Orange is
the main type grown in New Zealand and they thrive in the
cold frosty winters of Ohakune and Southland.
Geoff’s choice: ‘My White and purple carrots with spring
pea ravioli and black olive paste is a real winner on my
vegan menu - it’s also popular with the non-vegan diners.’
Nutrition: Carrots are the richest vegetable source of
vitamin A, from carotenoids, in particular beta-carotene,
which is converted to vitamin A by the body. One medium
carrot supplies more than the recommended dietary intake
for a day. Carrots are also a source of dietary fibre, vitamin
C and niacin, plus contain a dietary significant amount
of potassium. The main phytonutrients in carrots are the
carotenoids and falcarinol which are being studied for their
protection against some cancers.
Kumara
Kumara (sweet potato) has
a long history of cultivation
in New Zealand. Brought
here by Maori settlers from
the pacific islands, kumara
was widely grown, especially in
the north island. Pre–European Maori
managed kumara-growing with great skill. They grew
several different varieties but compared to the varieties
we eat today they were very small. In the 1850s a larger
red skinned variety arrived on a whaling boat. Maori were
quick to recognise the advantage of this new variety and it
became widely planted. This variety is now known by the
name Owairaka Red. The majority of kumara is grown in
Northland in the Northern Wairoa region where soil type
and climatic conditions suit it perfectly. There are different
varieties of kumara, however only three main varieties are
commercially available in New Zealand. The most common
is the red-skinned Owairaka Red, which has a creamy
white flesh and is sold as Red. Gold kumara, sometimes
sold as Toka Toka Gold, has a golden skin and flesh and a
sweeter taste than red. Orange kumara, sometimes sold
as Beauregard, has a rich orange flesh and is sweeter

than both red and gold. Beauregard kumara can be used
instead of yams in North American recipes.
Geoff’s choice: ‘Duck fat roasted kumara - do I need to say
more!!’
Nutrition: Kumara is a good source of vitamin C and a
source of dietary fibre and niacin plus contains a dietary
significant amount of potassium. Being one of the highest
carbohydrate containing vegetables makes kumara an
excellent source of energy. The coloured flesh and skin
of kumara supply an array of phytonutrients including
phenolic compounds, flavonoids and carotenoids. Red or
purple varieties contain anthocyanins (found in skin of the
red varieties), and those with orange and yellow colouring
are rich in beta-carotene. The richer the colour the more
phytonutrients present.
Parsnips
Parsnips are root vegetables
and belong to the carrot
family. They have been
grown in Europe since
Roman times. The word
parsnip is from the Latin ‘pastus’
meaning food and ‘sativa’ meaning cultivated.
Parsnips have a delicate, sweet and slightly nutty flavour.
Different parsnip varieties have very subtle taste variations
and slightly different shapes. The sweet flavour is due to
starch converting to sugar. This happens in cold weather,
predominantly when frosts occur. For pre-winter crops
store parsnips at low temperatures (0°C) and some starch
conversion to sugar will occur.

Geoff Scott, owner and chef of Vinnies restaurant,
Auckland
More about: Vegetable nutrition claims - http://www.
vegetables.co.nz/select_a_vegetable/

Geoff’s choice: ‘One of our popular combinations is
Parsnip, banana shallot and black rice granola served with
a white truffle and sage risotto.’

Vinnies Restaurant Auckland - open for dinner Tuesday Sunday from 6pm. www.vinnies.co.nz

Nutrition: Parsnips are a source of dietary fibre and niacin
plus contain potassium at levels of dietary significance.
While not rich in phytonutrients, parsnips do contain
falcarinol (also found in carrots), which may be protective
against some cancers.

Diary Dates 2015:
July 30 – Nestlé Toque d’Or, Auckland

Yams

July 30 – August NZ Chefs Salon, Food Show Auckland

Yams grown in New Zealand
originate from the South
American Andes where they
are known as oca. The sweet
tubers are small, often about the size of a thumb, are pinkorange in colour and have a slightly shiny, ribbed surface.
Other sweeter, slightly smaller varieties, coloured yellow,
apricot and golden are available. New Zealand yams are
different from the tropical yams grown in other cultures.
In American recipe books, the vegetables known as ‘yams’
are in fact sweet potatoes similar to Beauregard kumara.

August 2 – NZ Team Skills, Auckland
August 2 – Senior Lifestyle Cusine competition,
Auckland
August 28 – National Final Secondary Schools Culinary
Challenge [NSSCC], MIT
August 28-29 – Dietitians NZ AGM Seminar
September 4-6 – Wellington Food Show
September 14-16 – Fine Food Australia, Sydney

Geoff’s choice: ‘I’m roasting yams with my very own honey.
I’ve been carefully nurturing two hives and the honey we
collected is superb.’

October 4-10 – NSSCC winner competes at ISSCC,
Tahiti

Nutrition: Yams are one of the highest vegetable sources
of carbohydrate and energy (kilojoules). They are also a
source of vitamin A (from beta-carotene) and vitamin B6
plus contain potassium at levels of dietary significance.
Their yellow orange coloured flesh indicates the presence
of carotenoids (yellow orange coloured yams) and
anthocyanins (red skins and specks in the flesh). While
not as high as carrots, yams are a good source of betacarotene.
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October 15-16 – NZ Guild Food Writers Conference,
Wellington
Diary Dates 2016
April 1-4 – International association Culinary
professionals Conference, Los Angeles
April 12-14 – Food + Hotel Asia, Singapore
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For great ideas and tasty recipes visit
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Vegetables.co.nz
have launched
the 2016
vegetables.co.nz
wall planner.
Order your
copy now from
the resource
section of the
website.

The New Zealand
Vegetarian dish
Challenge 2015
finalists
BRUNCH/BREAKFAST

Kaylin Thomson – one80degrees
restaurant, Copthorne Hotel, Oriental Bay

Kumara and orange cake, cumin carrot
puree, gremolata cavalo nero, poached
egg and sauce Maltise

Luke McGowan – Dough Boys, Hamilton

Butternut pumpkin pizza with fresh
goats’ curd, pesto, pinenuts and
microgreens

Vegetarian
Dish
Challenge
2015
With the growing number of New
Zealand focusing on plant based diets,
the challenge was for chefs from all
backgrounds to create nutritious,
vegetarian dishes. Vegetables.co.nz
and Bidvest, a national food distributor
and Choice Catering Equipment Ltd
teamed up in 2015 to set a challenge for
New Zealand chefs: show us your best
vegetarian dish. Chefs could enter their
dishes in three categories: Breakfast/
Brunch, Lunch, and Dinner/Fine Dining.
Chefs submitted their recipes with a
photo of their dishes featuring fresh
New Zealand grown vegetables. Recipes
could be lacto-vegetarian (including
dairy), lacto-ovo vegetarian (including
dairy and eggs) or vegan (totally plantbased). Every entry received a $50
Bidvest Fresh Produce voucher. This
issue of Fresh Inspiration features the
three top entries in each category. The
winner of each category will win a New
Zealand Vegetarian Dish Challenge 2015
Winner’s Plate, an Air New Zealand
Mystery Weekend Travel Voucher worth
$1200 and a Samsung 1100w-semi
commercial programmable microwave.

JUDGES

LUNCH

Mark Wylie,
General Manager,
Cater Plus Services,
New Zealand

Geoff Scott,
Chef/owner,
Vinnies Restaurant,
Auckland

Cory Tappin, Rosebank Estate Winery,
Christchurch

Root vegetable dauphinoise, capsicum
coulis and bean salad

Michael Rylie, Clive River Bay, Hastings

Courgette, onion and orange salad

DINNER/FINE Dinning

Andy Gibb,
Chef Tutor,
Nanyang
Polytechnic,
Singapore

Catherine Milford,
Editor, Food
magazine,
New Zealand

Cole Falloon, Wharekauhau Estate,
Palliser Bay

Eugene Sokolovski, Ribier Restaurant,
Huapai

Kumara flan with potato and leek galette,
orange salad and pickled vegetables

Chestnut, grilled eggplant and dukkha
timbale, kumara and coconut puree, kumara
fondant and young vegetable fantasy

WHERE YOU GO TO DISCOVER GREAT TASTING, CREATIVE VEGETABLE IDEAS...

Glenn Fulcher,
City & Guilds,
Regional Manager,
Australia,
New Zealand,
Pacific Islands

Thyme for competitions
M

ark Wylie, General Manager, Cater Plus Services
Ltd, is the Chief Judge for three of New Zealand’s
most prestigious culinary competitions: National
Secondary Schools Culinary Challenge, New Zealand
Training Team and The Vegetarian Dish Challenge – all
supported by vegetables.co.nz.
Mark says that using New Zealand grown produce
for culinary competitions reinforces a message more
and more consumers are demanding – traceability –
an important factor in all areas of foodservice. New
Zealand grown fruit and vegetables are an abundant
and sustainable source of good nutrition. They are also
from trustworthy sources due to stringent horticultural
regulations and practices. It’s a message Mark is keen
to impress upon entrants in culinary competitions.
“There’s a reason why local vegetables are stipulated;
traceability/country of origin issues are much more
important to consumers now. This has a flow-on effect
into hospitality, and chefs at all levels need to be aware
of it. Our customers at Cater Plus want us to use New
Zealand produce because they trust the source.” He
advises against buying imported produce for competitions
because of its point of difference. Mark says that there
is no need to buy expensive produce from overseas that
is not freshly harvested because New Zealand growers
are proactive in keeping up with international consumer
trends, as seen here with the recent availability for
example, of kale, different coloured carrots and new
varieties of lettuce. He believes that a point of difference
is possible by using locally grown produce.
The National Secondary Schools Culinary Challenge,
open to all secondary school students, sees teams of
two producing a two-course meal made from sponsors’
products. The competition looks at competitors’ basic
skills and their understanding of the product including
how it is handled through to cooking, serving and
accompaniments.
Mark believes that the main thing for competitors to
remember is getting the execution right. There is no
point cooking a roast chicken and serving it with anything
other than roast vegetables: don’t be tempted to be
more innovative. He says that innovation is good but he
has seen so many competitors go wrong by attempting
something beyond them and getting it only 50% right on
the day.

The New Zealand Team Skills is open to tertiary students
studying for a minimum of NZQA Professional Cookery
Level 4. Teams are made up of two cookery students
and one front of house person. They have three hours to
produce six portions of a three-course meal, and they can
win great prizes from cookbooks to an oven. Mark says “I
can’t stress how important team work is especially where
timing is concerned, and consistency! Competitors must
make sure all plates have the same portion size and the
same quantity. Not two broccoli florets on one plate and
three on the rest. Marks are allocated for consistency.”
The Vegetarian Dish Challenge is open to all chefs
and Mark advises them to do research about varieties
of produce. “What I would really like to see in this
competition are innovative techniques. The first winner of
The Vegetarian Dish Challenge, Heritage Hotel Auckland
Head Chef Jinu Abraham, made a vegetable sausage. It
was very innovative. There are a range of different cooking
methods like sous vide or dehydrating or making powders
etc., with results that change how people think about a
vegetarian dish.”
Whether the competitors are at entry level into the
hospitality industry, as a school student, in tertiary
training or even a more accomplished chef, being
seen and talked about as they compete in culinary
competitions can have a major impact on future careers.
Mark also says the hospitality industry functions
predominately through word of mouth when it comes
to recruiting staff. “Look at the people judging these
competitions. They are the best in their game right now,
such as Ben Bayly, Jeremy Schmid, Des Harris, Michael
Van de Elzen and so on. They agree to be judges because
they want to see the entrants succeed in the industry.
In previous years I’ve seen this result in people being
offered amazing opportunities for industry experience
and even jobs. Look at the young guy from Papakura High
School who was invited by Gordon Ramsay to visit him at
his London restaurant. Without competing he may never
have been noticed.”
Whichever competition competitors consider entering,
they measure themselves against their peers and this
helps grow their skills level and confidence. At the same
time, competitors are forming valuable networking
contacts, even with the judges. Who know what doors
may be opened?

Vegan meals rocket
S

hould chefs be responsible for the nutritional
wellbeing of their guests? It may seem an odd
question given that chefs often focus on creating
dishes that stand out for their visual appeal and great
taste. But in the current climate of dining out in everincreasing amounts, should nutrition have an influence?
It’s a question the Heritage Hotel, Auckland started to
ask itself about four years ago. Its executive chef, Jinu
Abraham was stretching his culinary wings a bit further
and then made quite a name for himself winning the
inaugural Vegetarian Dish Challenge in 2012. (He won the
Vegetarian Dish Challenge lunch category in 2014. The
national competition split judging into Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner categories in 2013).

seasonings. “With a lot of recipes you tend to copy from the
Internet, even if you have some ideas, you’ve got to live it.
Then you’ve got to time it from the table and find out how
much it takes from there to the kitchen. That leads to how
it will be prepared or processed, for example, courgette.
I prepare them only five minutes before they are served.
They are something that I could do in the morning and just
forget about them but that would just leach out everything
[the water soluble vitamins].

His 2012 winning dish of poached baby vegetables with
crispy celeriac, candied walnuts and macadamia cheese
made everyone sit up and notice that he had taken
vegetables and reinvented how they could be used.

“Raw food, because a lot of the process is dehydration, it
can be a bit heavy on the palate. That’s the reason why we
do only small portions even for breakfast.” When Heritage
Auckland announced it would be offering a plant-based
menu the gasps from food writers and journalists could be
heard across town. However, when a Raw Food Breakfast
was added to the menu nearly two years ago the comments
were a lot quieter; the consumer market was indeed
moving more to raw food and Heritage Auckland could
credit itself with trail-blazing on the restaurant scene.

Behind the international dining scenes at the time were
currents indicating a need for restaurants to provide a
greater choice of dishes suitable for people with food
allergies, with zero risks involved. At the same time
consumers were murmuring about ‘raw food’ (prepared
raw or cooked at a temperature no higher than 41°C).

What many might not have realised was that Heritage
Auckland’s menus were nutritionally balanced to provide
diners with many of their daily vitamin and nutrient
requirements while ensuring that their food looked and
tasted amazing and that they left the table satisfied and not
craving top-ups of food before their next meal.

Realising the talent of their star chef, Heritage Auckland
set Jinu a new challenge - change the menu to nutritionfocused and suitable for anyone with dietary needs.

Initially Heritage Auckland started out with dishes aimed
at the vegetarian and vegan market. As raw food gained in
popularity their cooking processes evolved to greater use
of dehydration and sous vide but also slow marinating and
long-term curing/pickling.

With few recipes capable of achieving what Jinu had in
mind he began researching, tasting constantly, toying with
cooking techniques and a raft of vegetables, herbs and

Jinu says when developing any new recipe every aspect

of the process must be considered so that maximum
retention of nutrients is obtained. He approaches the
ingredients as individual tastes and availability/seasonality
is important. He sources as much produce from local
growers/suppliers as possible.
Jinu admits his ideas break boundaries but really that is
what recipe development is about.
The next hurdle is educating guests about the dishes.
Initially there was an equal mix of enthusiasm and reserve,
however, training the wait staff to explain the dishes and
talk about them with confidence really helped, says Jinu.
The growth in guest numbers appreciating the hotel’s
point of difference has led to a regular Raw Luncheon on
Fridays, and a large part of all the menus now include raw
food, vegan, and vegetarian options. For Jinu, one of the
greatest rewards of this dining evolution is seeing the joy
on the faces of people pleasantly surprised when they taste
the food.
At the end of the day though, if you still want a steak,
fries and salad you’ll be equally as welcome at Heritage
Auckland. The vegan/vegetarian options are presented
alongside conventional omnivorous fare. It is not
uncommon therefore to see a family with a vegan or two in
their midst having a celebration gathering where everyone
is happily accommodated at the Hector’s table.
But I guess you know you’ve cracked it when other dining
establishments recommend you to people wanting a vegan
dinner, special food options for a food allergy sufferer
or where you become a recognised destination for the
increasing number of Raw Food converts.

Jinu says when developing any new recipe every aspect of the process must be considered so that maximum retention
of nutrients is obtained. He approaches the ingredients as individual tastes and availability/seasonality is important.

WHERE YOU GO TO DISCOVER GREAT TASTING, CREATIVE VEGETABLE IDEAS...

Potatoes – keeping
the young active and
their hunger satisfied
I

t’s an operation requiring
military precision - feeding 800
people three meals a day in
three different locations – but for
Robert McDonald, Foodservices
Manager for Dilworth School, it’s
all in a day’s work.
A chef by trade, Robert
McDonald has been at Dilworth
School for 10 years. Having
served his apprenticeship at
the Travelodge hotel chain,
operated his own boutique fine
dining establishment, and run
the Auckland Airport food and
beverage concessions, Robert
knows about feeding a crowd,
but his work at the Auckland
boarding school presented him
with a whole new challenge –
how to sustain legions of hungry
adolescent and teenage boys.
‘Our primary focus is filling
them up,’ says McDonald. ‘But
we’ve got to do that with good,
healthy, nutritious options
and with as much fresh food
as possible. We have four
terms so I operate them as the
seasons and the menus change
depending on what’s available
and the cost.’

A nutritious meal of potatoes, vegetables and protein.
Dilworth's Food Service Manager,
Robert McDonald

Potatoes are served all year
round and offer an endless range of options for McDonald’s team of 25 staff
spread across three kitchens.
‘For the senior campus, I’m using 180kg of potatoes per dinner service and
about 50-60kg for the junior school. We do home style cooking and try to get
as much variety as we can in what we serve. While we try and alternate a bit
with kumara, rice and pasta, we’ll have potatoes on the menu up to five times a
week.’
Baked potatoes, roast potatoes, boiled, mashed and crushed are popular options
at Dilworth but McDonald says a firm favourite with the boys is the braised
potatoes – a Lyonnaise-style potato dish made with cream and cheese. Potato
salad is a fixture of the lunchtime salad bar along with coleslaw and a tossed
salad and potatoes also feature in the form of wedges and fries on the school’s
Friday ‘Takeaway Menu’ night when many of the boys stay on at school ahead of
Saturday morning sport.
‘Potatoes are a versatile starch option – they have a lot more versatility than
pasta or rice. They are also nutritionally superior to white rice or pasta made
from white flour that has been processed, so much of their wholesomeness has
gone. With the potatoes we try and use washed potatoes rather than peeled so
that you’re not losing the goodness from just under the skin.’
Lately Robert McDonald and his team have been trialing recipes for
potatoes.co.nz, cooking them up and serving them to the boys to gauge their
success. With a number of new potato recipes making it into Robert McDonald’s
recipe folder, the boys at Dilworth are assured of more culinary adventures
featuring New Zealand’s favourite vegetable.

POTATO
NUTRITION
BOOKLET
Download or order
from potatoes.co.nz
Potatoes NZ Inc.
PO Box 10232
Wellington 6143

Students lining up for their potatoes in the Dilworth dining hall.
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Pure New Zealand –
four challenges
Lauraine Jacobs, Food Editor NZ Listener
We rejoice in New Zealand’s bounty; most of us
understand, and believe, that we have simply the best food
in the world. None of us lives more than 15 km from a
farm, no one lives more than 200 km from a vineyard and in
a country that is only 1200km long we have an astonishing
19000 km of coastline. There is no excuse for not knowing
what is fresh and what is good. We may not be the most
intensive farmers in the world but we understand how to
produce and catch the very best food, or catch and forage
for amazing produce – that is all raised or found growing
in the cleanest air in the world as those breezes and winds
never stop. We are so lucky.
My first Challenge
Think about why our New Zealand food stories are being
told so poorly and infrequently. When did we see our
official Tourism Department and the Minister of Tourism,
exhorting people seeking an exciting culinary experience
to visit New Zealand? Yet without exception we all know
visitors arrive, fall in love with our food and wine and tell
us they did not know it would be so good. They have no idea
before arriving!
Our economy is underpinned by food production with more
than 50% of our exports coming from land and sea and yet
it seems all we promote is extreme adventure, amazing
scenery and Hobbits. Do hobbits seek out delicious fresh
food and aromatic zingy sauvignon blanc? I doubt it.
The print media is not much better than this shameful
and neglectful attitude of a food tourism thrust. Where
are the stories about our top chefs, our artisan producers,
our farmers and the foraging and growing? Our food
magazines are losing readers hand over fist and are filled
with recipe features with few stories behind the food or
any explanation of the history of the recipes. They have not
kept up with the appetite for the likes of Lucky Peach, Fool,
Cherry Bombe, Toast and more with their insightful stories
of food and producers.
Our newspapers mainly stick any food stories in the
business section, and the internet isn’t cutting it. There
may be a few food and travel bloggers out there, but right
now we seem to be focussed on Zomato and Trip Advisor
where a bunch of unqualified eaters post their gripes just
to make your life miserable. Hopefully, they occasionally
offer a few kudos for great experiences.
Restaurant critics that are truly respected are few and far
between as most just give boring accounts of what they ate
on a particular night and seem to forget dining out is an
experience focussed on food but bringing so many other
things into play. Few bother to research so they can tell
the story behind the restaurant philosophy and provide
information about the chef, the food sources and the
atmosphere. On TV Masterchef and My Kitchen Rules serve
up food as a competition, complete with tears, shouting
and trips overseas to find food, much of which could and
should be easily discovered and shot here. So hallelujah for
Choice TV and for the Food Channel as they carry shows
where the food stories and personalities are actually well
worth watching and learning from, albeit shot on the
international rather than local stage.
Our supermarket scene does not deliver shopping
experiences that encourage customers to think about the
provenance of their food and to be selective when they can.
We are not really getting to grips with food stories. It is very
challenging.

The fastest way to do this is through menus and labels. So
this is not just about putting uniquely New Zealand food on
the menu or in the jar, but writing in such a way that diners
and consumers are left in no doubt that this is the real deal
they are eating and buying into. I love it when a menu gives
the diner a sense of place by explaining where the food has
come from, who grew it or who supplied the product. I am
sure this will resonate with the growers too as for far too
long food has been a mere commodity and by telling the
stories our farmers will take far more pride in their work.
We can change the world: It was only about ten years ago
that there were two sorts of oysters here; Bluffs and the
rest. Now any restaurant worth eating in will provide the
provenance of the oysters being served. Discerning diners
are starting to notice that the taste of an oyster depends on
where it was grown - Tio Point, Te Matuku, Clevedon Coast,
Mahurangi, Orongo Bay, Bluff and many more.
The other thing that will bring attention to our food is the
strength of ‘local’. All around New Zealand specialties of
the area can be found – it would be well worth ensuring
that local restaurants have such specialised local foods
on the menu and displayed on blackboards and walls,
whenever and wherever possible. In Marlborough it should
be a given that mussels or salmon from the Sounds are
on every menu, offered matched to local sauvignon blanc;
while in the far north imagine not being able to try the local
snapper and crayfish and the pinot gris that thrives there.

Lauraine Jacobs

My fourth challenge

to the Pacific for inspiration as Robert Oliver and Michael
Meredith have done and reflect on their work. Robert’s book
Me’a Kai showcases pacific food but not as we knew it.

The biggest challenge and final challenge is to develop
cutting edge food that attracts the attention of the world. We
are ideally placed to do this as we literally live on the edge
of the world with very few of the food traditions like the
Chinese, the French or the Italians are forced to adhere to.

We can look at the work of food heroes like Peter Gordon
and Che Barrington who are embracing concepts of
cooking; both food, techniques and the ingredients of our
neighbours in South East Asia; reworking them with fine
New Zealand ingredients. There are grand ideas to build on.

If you look at who has garnered world attention with
new startlingly original cuisine directions in the past
fifteen years, it was first the Spanish who released a ton
of newfound energy once they shook off the shackles of
decades of domination under Franco’s regime. Ferran
Adria became a name known on kitchens world-wide with
his revolutionary techniques, and soon there were a host of
other Spanish chefs literally tailgating him.

At Martin Bosley’s restaurant I was served just one oyster
– nothing special about that, but it was spilling out of a
perfect little flax woven Maori kete. The connection to
gathering and the food was right there on the plate. It
brought tears to my eyes.
Also we cannot look to the future without honouring the
past and some of the original ideas of great New Zealand
chefs who have gone before us, cooking up a storm. But
the biggest storm may yet be about to be unleashed. There
are so exemplary chefs and food producers who may
have the key to New Zealand becoming the next big food
destination for sophisticated and hungry travellers.

Then came the Nordic revival. Before Rene Redzepi, the
food in Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Iceland was caught
in a time warp, probably similar to the cookery as it had
been for centuries. Along came Redzepi, foraging and
producing a rather spartan but exciting new wave of food
that others soon embraced and emulated. These countries
were nowhere near the forefront of the world’s culinary
calendar but look at them now.

Pure New Zealand - that is the future we are chasing!
Abridged from a speech at ConversatioNZ, Christchurch.

We can discuss to answer these challenges. We can look

NEW RESOURCES
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My second challenge
What are the things that make our food so special, special enough to possibly start us moving closer towards
a unique New Zealand food culture? Can we identify
anything tangible that sets us apart? What is New Zealand
food?
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David Burton of Wellington who is undoubtedly our most
talented and respected food writer published a scholarly
book in 2009 as New Zealand Food & Cookery, complete
with updates and many more stories. David lays down the
foundation of our food - whitebait, lamb, kina and koura,
scones and mutton birds and a host of other uniquely kiwi
stuff. It is simply, New Zealand food.
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e

My third challenge
Let’s find a way to tell the world about our food. The media
currently barely touch on it so we are going to have rely on
chefs and producers to tell the stories. Chefs and creative
artisans are always the people who set the trends in food.
Today’s stunning idea becomes the nation’s dinner in about
3-5 years’ time.

ipes for
great rec
For more Zealand grown
fresh New vegetables visit
tables.co.nz
www.vege

For more great

recipes for fresh
New Zealand grown
visit www.veget
vegetables
ables.co.nz
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Fresh New Zealand grown vegetables

People are increasingly
concerned about the
origin and safety of their
food. They also expect
responsible and sustainable
farming practices; New
Zealand GAP certifies
producers that demonstrate
their commitment and
ability to meet these
expectations.
GAP stands for Good
Agricultural Practice and
describes responsible
practices inside the farm
gate. It is the starting
point in the supply chain
for certified safe and
sustainable fresh produce.
GAP certified producers
are audited by independent
certification bodies.

Please contact your supplier
for regional/seasonal
availability as variations in
supply will occur depending
on region, season and
weather.

Vegetable

When available *

Time of most plentiful supply

Artichokes – globe

October – January

November – December

Artichokes – Jerusalem

March – September

April – August

Asian vegetables

All year

All year depending on vegetable

Asparagus

September – January

October – December

Beans, broad

November – March

November – March

Beans, green

November – April *

December – March

Beetroot

All year

November – April

Broccoli / broccolini

All year

All year

Brussels sprouts

March – September *

March – September

Butternut

All year

January – August

Cabbage, Chinese

All year

All year

Cabbage, green

All year

All year

Cabbage, red

All year

April – August

Capsicums (peppers)

All year

All year

Carrots

All year – Spring carrots October – January

All year

Cauliflower

All year

All year

Celeriac

All year

April – November

Celery

All year

All year

Chilli peppers

All year

January – April

Chokos

April – June

May – June

Courgettes

All year

October – April

Cucumber

All year

All year

Eggplant

All year

All year

Fennel

All year

April – August

Garlic

All year

All year

Indian vegetables

February – April *

February – April

Kale/cavolo nero

All year

All year

Kohlrabi

May – August

May – August

Kumara

All year – new season starts April

All year

Kumi kumi

December – April

December – April

Leeks

All year

March – October

Lettuces

All year

All year

Marrow

October – March

October – March

Melons

January – March *

January – March

Microgreens

All year

All year

Onions – brown

All year – new season starts December

All year

Onions – red

All year *

December – August

Parsnips

All year

April – December

Peas

November – January

November – January

Potatoes (must be cooked)

All year – new season starts spring

All year

Pumpkins

All year

January – November

Radish / Daikon radish

All year

All year

Rocket

All year

All year

Rhubarb

All year

September – June

Salad greens

All year

All year

Shallots

February – April

February – April

Silverbeet

All year

All year

Snow peas

October – April *

October – April

Spinach

All year

All year

Spring onions

All year

All year

Sprouted beans and seeds

All year

All year

Squash, buttercup

December – July

December – June

Squash, supermarket

June – November

June – November

Swedes

All year

February – November

Sweet corn

December – April *

January – March

Taro (must be cooked)

All year – imported

All year – imported

Tomatoes

All year

All year

Turnips

All year

February – August

Watercress

All year

May – December

Witloof

All year

All year

Yams

April – October

June – September

* Imported varieties may be available in different months

For more information visit www.vegetables.co.nz

WHERE YOU GO TO DISCOVER GREAT TASTING, CREATIVE VEGETABLE IDEAS...

